
Term Length (Year) Term Limit # of Members Mandate Board Liaison Board Liaison Email

3 99 11 Ordinance No. 200056 Deborah Holt HoltDL@gainesvillefl.gov

Board Liaison Phone Number

352-393-7502

Member First Name Member Last Name Term Start Term End

Evelyn Foxx 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2024

Jeanna Mastrodicasa 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2024

Robert Cohen 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2025

Milford Griner 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2025

Fareed Johnson 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2025

Sheila Payne 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2024

Brittani Melvin 21 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2023

Norbert Dunkel 05 May 2022 21 Jan 2024

Kali Blount 23 Mar 2022 21 Jan 2024

Board Description

The city commission shall appoint eleven members to the council. It 

is desired that the members be reflective of the racial, age, socio-

economic and geographic diversity of the city. All members’ 

permanent residence shall be within the municipal corporate limits of 

the City of Gainesville, Florida. Current employees of the city’s police 

department are not eligible to serve on the council.

Each member shall be appointed to a 4-year term. However, to 

establish staggered terms, 3 initial appointees shall be appointed to a 

2-year term, 4 initial appointees shall be appointed to a 3-year term 

and 4 initial appointees shall be appointed to a 4-year term.

It is the intent of the city commission to create, empower, staff, and 

fund a police advisory council whose purpose is to study the city’s 

police department, gather information, receive community input 

concerning public safety issues and law enforcement needs and 

concerns, and make policy recommendations to the city regarding all 

aspects of the delivery of public safety services with the goal of 

maintaining a safe city that enjoys a strong, positive and trusting 

relationship between the community and the city police department.

Police Advisory Council



Name :Caballero, Juan

Address :7008 NW 44th PL, Gainesville, 32606

Email :jcaballero4@gmail.com

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Juan P. Caballero

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 2

Employer :University of Florida

Phone Number :813-943-2009

Occupation :Professor

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

I am interested in engaging with the Police department to facilitate public accountability 
and transparency. While new to the city of Gainesville, I have previously studied and 
advocated about a number of different community policing strategies including the 
adoption of body cameras, welcoming city ordinances, and improving detention 
conditions in county jails.

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :0

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
No

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No

Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  
 
Prefer Not to Answer



Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
Other

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
No

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:

- Caballero-CV-July22.pdf
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JUAN P. CABALLERO 
91 Varet St., Apt. 4B 
Brooklyn, NY 11206 

Juan.Caballero@law.nyu.edu 
(813) 943-2009 

  
EDUCATION 

 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, New York, New York     J.D., May 2016 

Root-Tilden-Kern Scholar, 2013-2016; full tuition scholarship for commitment to public 
interest law 
Moot Court Board (Equivalent to a Journal); staff editor, case book division 

 
EL COLEGIO DE MÉXICO, Mexico City, Mexico            2012 – 2013 

Fox International Fellow 
 
YALE UNIVERSITY, New Haven, Connecticut               May 2012 

B.A., History 
 
EXPERIENCE 

 
New York University School of Law, New York, NY       2021 – Present 
Acting Assistant Professor of Lawyering 
Teach Lawyering, a year-long experiential course introducing first-year students to legal analysis, 
research, writing, client counseling, and negotiation. Research and write on administrative law, 
immigration law, and civil rights.  
 
Roger Baldwin Foundation of the ACLU of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois        2019 – 2021 
Staff Attorney 
Investigated, filed, and litigated civil liberties and civil rights cases in federal and state courts. 
Conducted legal research, drafted complaints, and managed discovery and litigation. Conducted 
community outreach. Supervised law student interns and volunteer attorneys.  

Selected Litigation:  
• Crainic v. Kolitwenzew, No. 20-2138 (C.D. Ill. July 24, 2020): Co-authored emergency 

habeas motions and trial briefs challenging the conditions of confinement for immigrant 
detainees with underlying medical conditions that placed them at heightened risk of suffering 
serious harm from contracting COVID-19. Counseled detained immigrant clients and drafted 
related declarations.  

 
• Dumiak v. Vill. of Downers Grove, No. 19- 5604, 2020 WL 4349890 (N.D. Ill. July 29, 

2020): Successfully represented panhandlers challenging the Village of Downers Grove anti-
solicitation ordinance. Co-authored trial briefs addressing the First Amendment implications 
of the ordinance and the applicability of the qualified immunity doctrine. Participated in 
negotiations with opposing counsel. 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW, IMMIGRATION LAW CLINIC,  
East Lansing,  Michigan               2018 – 2019 
Teaching Fellow 
Designed and taught clinic seminars in collaboration with the Immigration Law Clinic Director. 
Supervised student clinicians with casework serving non-citizen clients. Directly represented both 
detained and non-detained clients before the Executive Office of Immigration Review and U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services. Developed and managed the clinic docket in consultation 
with the Director. Coached MSU moot court team that won the NYU School of Law’s 15th Annual 
National Immigration Law Competition. Teaching evaluations available upon request (2018–2019). 

Courses Taught:  
• Immigration Law Clinic  
• Refugee & Asylum Law Seminar  
Selected Litigation:  
• Garcia v. Barr, 960 F.3d 893 (6th Cir. 2020): Represented client challenging the Board of 

Immigration Appeals’ decision to remove his “unaccompanied alien child” status under the 
Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act of 2008. Authored merits briefs, 
emergency stay motions, and motions for reconsideration.  

• Al Jibory v. Garland, No. 19-3123, 2021 U.S. App. LEXIS 13877 (6th Cir. May 10, 2021): 
Represented indigent client challenging the Board of Immigration Appeals’ denial of his 
deferral of removal under the Convention Against Torture. Authored merits briefs and stay 
motions before the Sixth Circuit. Successfully petitioned the Sixth Circuit panel to remand 
the case to the Board of Immigration appeals for failure to consider all relevant evidence.   

 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF MICHIGAN, Grand Rapids, Michigan       2016 – 2018 
Legal Fellow 
Developed and litigated cases at the trial and appellate level in both state and federal courts. 
Conducted factual and legal research; prepared memoranda; drafted Freedom of Information Act 
requests; wrote demand letters; drafted pleadings and briefs; conducted discovery. Developed and 
disseminated materials related to advocacy campaigns. Conducted Know Your Rights presentations. 

Selected Litigation: 
• Michigan Immigrant Rights Ctr. v. Dep't of Homeland Sec., No. 16-14192, 2020 WL 91539 

(E.D. Mich. Jan. 8, 2020): Co-authored briefs in successful challenge of the defendant’s 
withholding of responsive documents requested under the Freedom of Information Act. 5 
U.S.C. §552, et seq. Negotiated production of documents with opposing counsel. 

• Hamama v. Adducci, 912 F.3d 869 (6th Cir. 2018), cert. denied, No. 19-294, 2020 WL 
3578681 (U.S. July 2, 2020): Co-authored habeas petition and briefs on behalf of a putative 
nationwide class of Iraqis with old removal orders. Challenged the prolonged detention of 
putative class members without individualized determinations of danger and flight risk. 
Counseled detained immigrant clients and drafted their declarations. 

 
• Roe v. Snyder, 240 F. Supp. 3d 697 (E.D. Mich. 2017): Co-authored briefs challenging the 

retroactive application of amendments to the Michigan Sex Offenders Registry. Leveraged 
this enforcement action to negotiate the implementation of the Sixth Circuit’s opinion in 
Does #1-5 v. Snyder, 834 F.3d 696 (6th Cir. 2016). 
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY IMMIGRANT RIGHTS CLINIC, New York, New York        2014 – 2016 
Student Clinician 
Represented non-citizen clients in removal proceedings before Immigration Court, the Board of 
Immigration Appeals, and the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Drafted motions, merit 
briefs, and amicus curiae briefs. Collaborated with community partners to author reports for public 
consumption. 

Selected Litigation: 
• Lora v. Shanahan, 804 F.3d 601 (2d Cir. 2015), cert. granted, judgment vacated, 138 S. Ct. 

1260 (2018): Drafted brief in opposition to petition for a writ of certiorari to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. Co-authored practice advisory dissecting the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit’s interpretation of 8 U.S.C. § 1226. 

• Centro de la Comunidad Hispana de Locust Valley v. Town of Oyster Bay, 868 F.3d 104 (2d 
Cir. 2017): Co-authored amicus curiae brief in support of appellees petition before the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Interviewed day laborer organization 
representatives and drafted declarations on behalf of nine organizations. 

 
RESEARCH, PROFESSOR BIJAL SHAH, New York, New York           2015 
Research Assistant 
Researched the Eighth Amendment implications of immigration proceedings and the 
constitutionality of the practice of shackling pregnant women in civil detention. Wrote memoranda 
on the effect of executive action in administrative decisions. 

 
RESEARCH, PROFESSOR JOCELYN SIMONSON, New York, New York                    2014 – 2015 
Researched policies pertaining to civilian review and monitoring of police activities. Prepared 
memoranda discussing settlements between the Department of Justice and the Police Departments 
around the country and identified a set of “best practices” that emerged from the collection of these 
settlement agreements. Analyzed laws pertaining to bail and bail funds from around the country. 
Collected data on then-existing community bail funds.  

 
 

PUBLICATIONS 
 
An Inconsistent Chevron Standard: Refining Chevron Deference in Immigration Law, 52 Loy. U. 
Chi. L.J. 179 (2020). 
 
Administering the Spectrum of Deference in the Administrative Age, 10 NYU J.L. & Liberty 810 
(2016) (Note). 
 
NYU Immigrant Rights Clinic Practice Advisory: Understanding Lora v. Shanahan and the 
Implementation of Bond Hearings for Immigrants in Prolonged Detention, 21-2 Bender's Immigr. 
Bull. 03 (2016) (with Eva Yung). 

 
Smith v. United States of America, 39 Moot Court Casebook 199, N.Y.U Moot Court Board (2015). 
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AWARDS AND HONORS 
 
GARY E. MONCRIEFFE AWARD, New York University School of Law, 2016 

NATIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION AWARD, New York University School of Law, 2016 

PAUL K. AND EVALYN ELIZABETH COOK RICHTER FELLOWSHIP, Yale University, 2011 

 
 
BAR ADMISSIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS 

 
New York, 2017 

United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, 2018 

United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, 2019 

Illinois, 2020 

United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, 2020 

United States District Court for the Central District of Illinois, 2020 

United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 2020 

 

LECTURES AND PRESENTATIONS 
 
Redistricting & Gerrymandering Panel Discussion, NYU ACS Moderator, New York, NY (Nov. 
17, 2021) 
 
 
LANGUAGES 

 
Spanish (fluent) 
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PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES 
 
Nusrat Jahan Choudhury 
Roger Pascal Legal Director  
Roger Baldwin Foundation of the ACLU of 
Illinois 
NChoudhury@aclu-il.org 
(917) 415-3787 
 
Professor David Thronson 
Alan S. Zekelman Professor of International 
Human Rights Law  
Michigan State University College of Law 
David.Thronson@law.msu.edu 
(517) 432-6916 
 
Professor Veronica Thronson 
Clinical Professor of Law  
Michigan State University College of Law 
Veronica.Thronson@law.msu.edu 
(517) 432-6960 
 

Miriam Aukerman 
Senior Staff Attorney 
American Civil Liberties Union of Michigan 
MAukerman@aclumich.org 
(616) 301-0930 
 
Professor Nancy Morawetz 
Professor of Clinical Law 
New York University School of Law 
Nancy.Morawetz@nyu.edu 
(212) 998-6451 
 

 
 
 
 



Name :Jackson, Chanae

Address :4129 NE 17th Terr, Gainesville, 32609

Email :contact@chanaejackson.com

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Chanae L Jackson

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 1

Employer :Self-Employed

Phone Number :352-216-6619

Occupation :Why is this relevant?

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

To help this board actually serve its intended purpose.

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :0

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
No

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
Yes

If you answered yes to the question above, please explain :

In 2018, my daughter suffered from a condition known as Pseudo Tumor Cerebri and 
spent weeks in and out of the hospital. She temporarily went blind and had to have 
multiple lumbar punctures until she had stents placed in her brain. I missed meetings 
because addressing her condition was the priority.



Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  
 
Female

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
African American

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
No

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:

- Chanae Bio (1).pdf



Meet Chanae Jackson: The Accidental Activist
Chanae Jackson is a passionate social justice community activist, servant leader, strategist, entrepreneur, and
published author. Her commitment to high ethical standards, frontline bravery, collaborative community
engagements efforts, and proven track record make her a trusted resource and catalyst for change. Chanae
earned the title of The Accidental Activist in 2018, after consistently sounding the injustice alarm and speaking
truth to power despite the consequences.

Chanae has consistently mobilized the community to action. She proves that power is not ONLY for the
privileged, but power belongs to anyone who is willing to stand up, show up, and speak up. Chanae encourages
Black voters to run – not walk– to the polls, because voting is the equalizer that grants us all the same level of
power.

Professional Profile
Chanae is a visionary that serves everyone she encounters with purpose. She is a Gainesville native who has
spent her life using her personal and career experiences to serve others. In addition to her Real Estate
experience, She possesses extensive experience in Banking/Finance, Sales, healthcare and hospitality. Chanae’s
previous experience as an employee/contractor of top brand companies such as Publix, The Cheesecake Factory,
Hyatt Hotels, SunTrust Bank, UF Health, and HCA Healthcare has been pivotal in building a wealth of
knowledge and resources that are utilized to best serve her clients’ needs and desires.

Chanae’s personal core values are integrity, diligence, and servant leadership. She owns and successfully
operates multiple, sustainable businesses:  Converge Creative Solutions (Research, Political Strategies and
community engagement), Florida Forward Coalition (Community Building), Assurance Holdings (Property
Management & Notary Signing Agent), and she is a Licensed Real Estate Agent with Keller Williams Realty-
The largest Real Estate Company worldwide.

Giving Back
Since 2018, Chanae has strategically built an activism brand based on accountability, compassion, credibility,
empathy, and authenticity. Her community service is multi-faceted. As a co-founder of the Black Parent Support
Network, And We Rise Judicial Support Council, Healing for All board member, First Community CDC, and
member of Alachua County Education Activists; her mission is to bring awareness to current social issues,
address gaps in services, and work to offer fresh solutions for the existing social issues. Her vision embodies a
holistic approach- Love, Heal, and Equip every member of our “Beloved community.” As a LifeQuest
Multicultural Advisory Committee member and an Alachua County Community Health Advisor that represents
University of Florida Health Cancer Center’s Office of Community Outreach and Engagement, her mission is to
improve health outcomes and attain healthcare justice for Black people.

Chanae has previously served as a United Way Certified Financial Coach, a member of the Alachua County
Education Taskforce, Vice-Chair of the Alachua County Human Rights Advisory Board, Chair of the Alachua
County Victim Services and Rape Crisis Center Advisory Board, the Chair of the City of Gainesville
Community Development Advisory Board, and Vice-Chair of the City of Gainesville Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board, NCFCIL High School High Tech Business Advisory Council member, Tobacco Free
Partnership of Marion County Advisory Council member, Ocala Domestic Violence Shelter Volunteer and Pace
Center for Girls Marion Board member. She has also served on various PTA/PTSA/PTO committees and School
Advisory Councils over the years. It is her sincere belief that the greatest among us are servants.

Why She Is Different
Chanae believes the community’s success is measured by its most vulnerable members. She leverages her
Bachelor’s degree in psychology and skills attained in her activism and professional endeavors to transform
systems through research, intervention, collaboration, and policy advocacy. Chanae’s audacious, accidental



activism has been featured locally and nationally in print, on the radio and digital media publications including:
The New York Times and Washington Post. The deliberative vision in her written work has been featured in
local, regional, and national print and digital news media and magazines.  Additionally, as a contributing author
in “The Boy Book”, Chanae gives readers a front-row seat to the plight of mothers of Black sons. In her debut
literary work, Yeah, I Said It, I don’t Give a D.A.M.N, Chanae highlights and re-educates her readers regarding
the detrimental effects of complacency while waiting for change. Her insight places a mirror in front of readers,
and allows them to ask themselves, "Am I a change-agent, a culprit, or am I complicit?" She provides a call to
action to ALL people, especially those in power (and with perceived power).

Current/Upcoming Projects

UF Health Cancer Center/Office of Community Outreach and Engagement Community Project Continuity
Chanae serves as an Alachua County Community Health Ambassador. She plays a vital role in collaborating
with the leadership team, partners, and local families to increase cervical cancer screening awareness and
engage with community members about the benefits of cancer prevention for women.  The success of the
project hinges upon your expertise working with diverse communities and groups within  the county. She helps
to build partnerships and co-design practical initiatives for holistic health promotion. The project is a
community-engaged research  process with transparent bi-directional communication, mutual co-learning, and
shared ownership of the  program successes and products.

North Central Florida March for Reproductive Rights and Justice
Chanae is hailed as an influential voice in our community. She was instrumental in the North Central Florida
March for Reproductive Rights and Justice. Her recent planning collaboration with Women’s March Florida,
National Women’s Liberation, UF Planned Parenthood, and North Central Florida Indivisible successfully
garnered a crowd of more than 600 attendees. As a speaker, she educated listeners on the importance of utilizing
a Reproductive Justice framework.

Vanderbilt University’s Public Theology and Racial Justice Collaborative
Chanae’s collaboration with Vanderbilt University’s Divinity School addressed the premise that Racism is a
public health issue wreaking havoc on minorities. She assembled two panels of local elected officials, nonprofit
organization leaders, theologians, activists, and community members to  discuss how to eradicate racism and its
reciprocal forms, steps to provide marginalized communities with health equity and access,  actions reconcile
communities and actively break down the barriers of race, culture, gender, social class and ethnicity. She has
created a workgroup that is advocating the passage of a resolution that will address structural racism. Alachua
County would be the fourth county in Florida to pass this type of resolution.

Mayors for Basic Guaranteed Income CGIR Research Fellow(Just Income GNV)
Chanae has been selected by University of Pennsylvania to be the research fellow that supports the Just Income
GNV pilot administered by Community Spring. This is a guaranteed income pilot designed to mitigate known
barriers to successful reentry and unlock the potential of justice-impacted people in Alachua County.

Inclusive Community Building Participatory Research-Co-Author
Chanae is honored to participate in this collaborative effort to deepen thinking and practice around how to hold
space for authentic collaboration and inclusive community building with a focus on equity and multicultural
anti-racist practices.

Activist Training Academy Founder
In 2022, Chanae will launch the Intentional Activist Institute ™. The organization will equip and provide
certifications to stakeholders who are interested in becoming life-long community activists.



Podcast Launch
The Accidental Activist’s Podcast- Talking S.H.I.T. (Stimulating & Highly Intellectual Talk will launch June
2022.

Institute for Black Justice Collaboration Symposium Speaker
Chanae has been invited to be a headlined guest speaker at this three day symposium. Her interactive
presentation will focus on intentionality, accountability, and the nuances of systemic change. This event will be
held and co-hosted by University of Washington- June 2022

FAU WeLead Student Symposium Facilitator
Chanae and the other co-founders of Black Parent Support Network(BPSN) were invited to give an interactive
presentation addressing community activism, liberation and how they are woven into social justice- January
2020

Spencer Foundation Research Grant- Black Parent Support Network  as Co-Principal Investigator
Chanae and the other co-founders of Black Parent Support Network(BPSN), in Collaboration with FAU College
of Education, are conducting an intellectually ambitious, and technically sound education research project that
addresses ameliorating racial inequality in education.

The Consortium: An Incubator For Community Well-Being
FAU College of Education and Black Parent Support Network (BPSN) have developed a Consortium focused
on strengthening the power of community based educational organizing efforts through institution-building
activities.  The consortium is designed to further the objectives, outcomes and impact of community organizing
for Black education through strengthening the institution-building efforts indigenous to African descent
communities.

Justice Support Council
Chanae envisioned this initiative after George Floyd was murdered.The connection of marching in the streets to
oppose police violence, and standing with the community in the courtroom to challenge the criminal/legal
system. Led by the very families whose loved ones are facing charges in the system, this is a community
organizing model for people that have been justice involved, their families, and communities to impact the
outcomes and transform the landscape of power in the court system. There are four focus areas:
• Law Enforcement Accountability
• Judicial Report Card
• Community Courtroom Advocacy
• Revamp Court Services
• De-carceration

Community Partnership and Youth Leadership Resource Hub
Chanae is the lead on this project. It is designed to create and sustain a multi-agency collaborative that provides
a range of essential youth development services for youth ages 6-24.. This project has two primary goals: (1) to
create a joyful, nurturing space where youth who are most in need can be nurtured, supported, and developed to
meet their potential and continue to succeed in life and as children and adolescents; (2) to support grassroots
organizations and volunteer agencies who have a history of supporting youth, especially African American
youth without the benefit of accumulated wealth and organizational supports and structure. These agencies and
these youth, both who suffer in the context of historical and contemporary structure, will benefit drastically
from a collaborative, synergistic whole child and community approach to child and youth out-of-school
development.



Community Based Doula/Midwifery Model
Chanae has analyzed a myriad of research that asserts that community-based doulas and midwives play crucial
roles in improving maternal outcomes and experiences for communities most affected by discrimination and
disparities in health outcomes.  Creating an initiative to address three main areas: the role and importance of
community-based birth workers and the recentering of community and humanity in pregnancy-related care;
guidelines for health care system integration and the role of local government; and the creation of a progressive
vision for pregnancy-related care in Alachua County.

In Her Free Time

When Chanae is not working in her community, she is spending quality time with her children creating
memories and focusing on the small actions that they can take to preserve the environment. Chanae is also an
avid reader that enjoys traveling and creating her own family traditions.



Name :Kelley, Aaron

Address :484 Turkey Creek, Alachua, Florida, 32615

Email :aaronk13@gmail.com

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Aaron J. Kelley

In what city district do you live? : 
 
I do not live in Gainesville

Employer :State of Florida - Public Defender's Office

Phone Number :(209) 747-0629

Occupation :Attorney

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

I have spent my entire career within our criminal justice system and have seen first hand 
the impact it has on people; both positive and negative. Law Enforcement Officers are 
often the first contact for people into the system and I really do believe that they can 
have a very positive impact if they choose to. I believe that I can assist in this goal by 
offering my years of experience in dealing with people within the system after coming in 
contact with law enforcement and help to facilitate interactions that would benefit not only 
those involved, but our community as a whole. I see this position as not just a crucial 
oversight type committee, but one that can improve all actors within our criminal justice 
system. I can help with that and thus I am interested in this position. 

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :0

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
No

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No



Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  
 
Male

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
Caucasian/Non-Hispanic

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
No

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:

- AaronKelleyResume.pdf



C 12/2010 - Ongoing +

-

-

C 2015 - 2020 +

-

-

C 05/2009 - 12/2010 +

-

08/2002 - 05/2006

08/2007 - 05/2010

www.enhancv.com Powered by

EXPERIENCE
Attorney
Gainesville, Florida Public Defender's Office

Gainesville, Florida
Circuit Court Attorney with Division 4
Attorney for 8th Judicial Circuit Juvenile Resentencings

Adjunct Professor
University of Florida Levin College of Law

Gainesville, Florida
Professor for Trial Practice Workshop Course
Coach for University of Florida Levin College of Law's Trial Team

Law Clerk and Attorney
Law Office of Gloria Fletcher, PA

Gainesville, Florida
Law Clerk in general fields of criminal law, family law, and federal sentencings

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts - Economics
University of California, Berkeley

Juris Doctor
University of Florida Levin College of Law

COMMITTEES/VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Alahua County Hunam Rights Board

2011-present

8th Judicial Circuit Criminal Law Section

2010-present

8th Judicial Circuit Gievance Committee Member

2022-present

# _ +

Aaron Kelley
Assistant Public Defender

(209) 747-0629 aaronk13@gmail.com 484 Turkey Creek, Alachua, FL 32615



Name :O'Brien, Rachael

Address :4901 NW 19th Place, Gainesville, FL, 32605

Email :rachaeljessicaobrien@gmail.com

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Ms. Rachael J. O'Brien

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 2

Employer :
Law Offices of Stacy A. Scott, Public Defender, Eighth Judicial Circuit of Florida

Phone Number :813-431-4317

Occupation :Attorney

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

As an assistant public defender, I regularly review reports and listen to stories of how law 
enforcement interacts with and serves the citizens of our community.  In particular, I have 
a special interest in the intersection between law enforcement and citizens who are 
experiencing mental health crises.  I hope to work with local government and law 
enforcement to ensure that those who need mental health treatment are appropriately 
served and treated with understanding and dignity. 

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :0

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
Yes

If yes, it is required that you submit a detailed explanation of exemption. :

As an assistant public defender, my personal information is exempt from disclosure to 
the public as follows per Florida Statute 119.071(4)(l):

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No



Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  
 
Female

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
Caucasian/Non-Hispanic

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
No

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:

- RachaelOBrienResume2022.pdf



R A C H A E L  J .  O ’ B R I E N  
 
 
 
 
EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 
  

Law Offices of Stacy A. Scott, Public Defender, Gainesville, FL             June 2017– current  
Assistant Public Defender 

 
 Represents all Alachua County residents facing civil commitment for mental health 

emergencies under F.S. 394.467 (The “Baker Act”) 
 Represents all people residing in the Eighth Judicial Circuit who face civil commitment to 

the custody of the Agency for Persons with Disabilities under F.S. 393.11 
 Represents patients in involuntary medication proceedings under F.S. 916.107 
 Facilitates mental health treatment for clients facing criminal charges 
 Supervises the appellate work of the Office of the Public Defender 
 Drafts appeals and extraordinary writs  

 
Resilience Charter School, Gainesville, FL                                           Aug. 2016 - June 2017 
Social Studies Teacher, Grades 6-10 

 
 Taught Civics and the Principles of American Government 
 Developed innovative curriculum of Project-Based Learning 
 Taught mindfulness techniques as part of Social/Emotional Learning curriculum  

 
Law Offices of Stacy A. Scott, Public Defender, Gainesville, FL         Oct. 2008 - July 2016  
Assistant Public Defender 

 
 Represented indigent clients facing misdemeanor and felony prosecution 
 Coordinated social services, mental health and substance abuse treatment plans for clients 
 Represented defendants in criminal trials  
 Researched and wrote motions and legal memoranda  
 Drafted appellate briefs  

 
Sayfie Media, L.L.C., Ft. Lauderdale, FL                                                               2007 - 2014 
National Politics Editor 

 
 Review of political articles from diverse on-line media sources 
 Organization and re-publishing of political articles 
 Design and layout of www.sayfienews.com 

 
The Robertson Group, P.A.,  Gainesville, FL                                                Jan. – Sept. 2007 
Law Clerk 

 
 Researched issues in construction, contract, and tort law 
 Wrote legal memoranda 
 Drafted pleadings and motions 

 
WMNF Community Radio 88.5FM, Tampa, FL                                                  2001 - 2003 
Administrative Assistant/Receptionist 

 
 Administrative support (switchboard, concert planning and tickets sales) 
 On-air news reporter 
 Authored a strategic plan to improve diversity in the station community 

 
 
 
 

4901 NW 19th PLACE, GAINESVILLE, FL 32601   (813) 431-4317  
RACHAELJESSICAOBRIEN@GMAIL.COM 



EDUCATION 
  

University of Florida, Levin College of Law, Gainesville, FL                              2004 - 2006 
Juris Doctor    

 
 Dean’s List: Fall 2006; Magna cum laude: Fall 2005; Summa cum laude: Summer 2005 
 Book Awards: Trial Practice, International Human Rights Law  
 Honors, Appellate Advocacy, Fall 2004 
 Research Assistant, Professor Joseph Little, Spring 2006 
 President, Labor and Employment Law Society, Fall 2006 
 Pro Bono Certificate, Three Rivers Legal Services 

 
New College of Florida, Sarasota, FL                                                                    1996 - 2001                                   
Bachelor of Arts, History 

 
 Published thesis, “Reasserting the Communal Ethic: An Analysis of the Resistance  
        to Liberal Capitalism in Germany, 1790-1890” 
      Student Body President, 1999-2001 
  Staff reporter for college newspaper The Catalyst   

 
 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
         
         Founder and Teacher, Gainesville Tranquil Wisdom Insight Meditation (TWIM) Sitting Group 
          
         Past President, Resilience Charter School Board of Directors        
 
 
CERTIFICATIONS 
      
       Member, Florida Bar Association, #53543 



Name :Raburn, Michael

Address :5321 NW 14th Ave., FL, 32605

Email :mike@gainesvillevineyard.org

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Michael L. Raburn

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 2

Employer :Gainesville Vineyard

Phone Number :352-371-0838

Occupation :pastor

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

In my recent campaign for city commissioner, I spoke with many residents in my district 
and throughout the city. Having heard their concerns, I think the places I can serve the 
city best are on the Plan Board and the Police Advisory Council. I currently serve on the 
AHAC and I'm willing to continue in that role, because it's needed to receive state SHIP 
funds and we have struggled to maintain members on that committee and to have 
quorums at meetings.

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :
Plan Board and Police Advisory - none; AHAC - one term.

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
No

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No

Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  



 
Male

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
Caucasian/Non-Hispanic

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
Yes

If yes, which City Advisory Board/Committee? :SHIP-AHAC

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:



Name :Williams, Frances

Address :2837 NE 13th Drive, Gainesville/FL, 32609

Email :franceswms111@gmail.com

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Frances 

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 2

Employer :Not employed

Phone Number :352-377-6150

Occupation :retired

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

attended the Police Advisory Council meeting and was interested in the board for a way 
of serving her community.  She is hoping to bridge the gap in community relations 
between law enforcement and her neighbors.

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :0

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
No

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No

Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  
 
Female

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 



African American

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
No

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:

- Frances Williams Resume for PAC.pdf



Frances Williams 
2837 NE 13th Street 

Gainesville, FL  32609 
(352) 377-6150 

Franceswms111@gmail.com 
 
 

Objective: 
To build better community relations between law enforcement and neighbors within the 
community.  To listen to neighbors on issues or concerns pertaining to public safety. 
 
Experience: 
City of Gainesville Housing Board 
1992-1999 
Standard Member status 
RE: spoke with neighbors regarding public housing and provided feedback to the board about 
concerns to see what recommendations can be provided.  Would follow up with HUD on issues 
and/or concerns. 
 
Black on Black Crime Task Force 
Participants 
1992-1999 
 
Reichert House 
1992-1999 
Children attended this program and supported this program.  Assisted as alumni with the 
beginning stages of program. 
 
Greater Duval Association Crime Watch 
1992-1999 
Participated in ride-along with GPD, provide information on public safety issues within the 
neighborhood at regularly scheduled meetings, communication with zone officers to work on 
community events, assisted with center activities such as Haunted House at Halloween, movie 
night at the center, Christmas gifts, gift cards for youth with good report cards. 
 
 

mailto:Franceswms111@gmail.com


Name :O'Brien, Rachael

Address :4901 NW 19th Place, Gainesville, FL, 32605

Email :rachaeljessicaobrien@gmail.com

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Ms. Rachael J. O'Brien

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 2

Employer :
Law Offices of Stacy A. Scott, Public Defender, Eighth Judicial Circuit of Florida

Phone Number :813-431-4317

Occupation :Attorney

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

As an assistant public defender, I regularly review reports and listen to stories of how law 
enforcement interacts with and serves the citizens of our community.  In particular, I have 
a special interest in the intersection between law enforcement and citizens who are 
experiencing mental health crises.  I hope to work with local government and law 
enforcement to ensure that those who need mental health treatment are appropriately 
served and treated with understanding and dignity. 

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :0

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
Yes

If yes, it is required that you submit a detailed explanation of exemption. :

As an assistant public defender, my personal information is exempt from disclosure to 
the public as follows per Florida Statute 119.071(4)(l):

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No



Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  
 
Female

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
Caucasian/Non-Hispanic

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
No

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:

- RachaelOBrienResume2022.pdf



R A C H A E L  J .  O ’ B R I E N  
 
 
 
 
EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE 
  

Law Offices of Stacy A. Scott, Public Defender, Gainesville, FL             June 2017– current  
Assistant Public Defender 

 
 Represents all Alachua County residents facing civil commitment for mental health 

emergencies under F.S. 394.467 (The “Baker Act”) 
 Represents all people residing in the Eighth Judicial Circuit who face civil commitment to 

the custody of the Agency for Persons with Disabilities under F.S. 393.11 
 Represents patients in involuntary medication proceedings under F.S. 916.107 
 Facilitates mental health treatment for clients facing criminal charges 
 Supervises the appellate work of the Office of the Public Defender 
 Drafts appeals and extraordinary writs  

 
Resilience Charter School, Gainesville, FL                                           Aug. 2016 - June 2017 
Social Studies Teacher, Grades 6-10 

 
 Taught Civics and the Principles of American Government 
 Developed innovative curriculum of Project-Based Learning 
 Taught mindfulness techniques as part of Social/Emotional Learning curriculum  

 
Law Offices of Stacy A. Scott, Public Defender, Gainesville, FL         Oct. 2008 - July 2016  
Assistant Public Defender 

 
 Represented indigent clients facing misdemeanor and felony prosecution 
 Coordinated social services, mental health and substance abuse treatment plans for clients 
 Represented defendants in criminal trials  
 Researched and wrote motions and legal memoranda  
 Drafted appellate briefs  

 
Sayfie Media, L.L.C., Ft. Lauderdale, FL                                                               2007 - 2014 
National Politics Editor 

 
 Review of political articles from diverse on-line media sources 
 Organization and re-publishing of political articles 
 Design and layout of www.sayfienews.com 

 
The Robertson Group, P.A.,  Gainesville, FL                                                Jan. – Sept. 2007 
Law Clerk 

 
 Researched issues in construction, contract, and tort law 
 Wrote legal memoranda 
 Drafted pleadings and motions 

 
WMNF Community Radio 88.5FM, Tampa, FL                                                  2001 - 2003 
Administrative Assistant/Receptionist 

 
 Administrative support (switchboard, concert planning and tickets sales) 
 On-air news reporter 
 Authored a strategic plan to improve diversity in the station community 

 
 
 
 

4901 NW 19th PLACE, GAINESVILLE, FL 32601   (813) 431-4317  
RACHAELJESSICAOBRIEN@GMAIL.COM 



EDUCATION 
  

University of Florida, Levin College of Law, Gainesville, FL                              2004 - 2006 
Juris Doctor    

 
 Dean’s List: Fall 2006; Magna cum laude: Fall 2005; Summa cum laude: Summer 2005 
 Book Awards: Trial Practice, International Human Rights Law  
 Honors, Appellate Advocacy, Fall 2004 
 Research Assistant, Professor Joseph Little, Spring 2006 
 President, Labor and Employment Law Society, Fall 2006 
 Pro Bono Certificate, Three Rivers Legal Services 

 
New College of Florida, Sarasota, FL                                                                    1996 - 2001                                   
Bachelor of Arts, History 

 
 Published thesis, “Reasserting the Communal Ethic: An Analysis of the Resistance  
        to Liberal Capitalism in Germany, 1790-1890” 
      Student Body President, 1999-2001 
  Staff reporter for college newspaper The Catalyst   

 
 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
         
         Founder and Teacher, Gainesville Tranquil Wisdom Insight Meditation (TWIM) Sitting Group 
          
         Past President, Resilience Charter School Board of Directors        
 
 
CERTIFICATIONS 
      
       Member, Florida Bar Association, #53543 



Name :Raburn, Michael

Address :5321 NW 14th Ave., FL, 32605

Email :mike@gainesvillevineyard.org

Board Name :Police Advisory Council

Please confirm Full Name, including middle initial, prefix, and physical mailing 
address :

Michael L. Raburn

In what city district do you live? : 
 
District 2

Employer :Gainesville Vineyard

Phone Number :352-371-0838

Occupation :pastor

Why are you interested in serving on this board? (Please answer separately for 
each board you are applying to.) :

In my recent campaign for city commissioner, I spoke with many residents in my district 
and throughout the city. Having heard their concerns, I think the places I can serve the 
city best are on the Plan Board and the Police Advisory Council. I currently serve on the 
AHAC and I'm willing to continue in that role, because it's needed to receive state SHIP 
funds and we have struggled to maintain members on that committee and to have 
quorums at meetings.

How many terms have you served on this board previously? :
Plan Board and Police Advisory - none; AHAC - one term.

Disclaimer:  
Under Florida law, all information, including e-mail, written letters, documents and 
phone messages, sent to the Gainesville City Commission are subject to Public 
Records law. This includes the sender's e-mail address, home address or phone 
number if shown in the message, the content of the message and any associated 
attachments to the mail.  
 
Do you claim any exemption to public record disclosure pursuant to FLA. STAT. 
Section 119? :  
 
No

Have you been removed from any advisory board for attendance, behaviour or 
another reason? :  
 
No

Disclaimer: 
Some boards and commissions require membership to be racially, politically or 
geographically proportionate to the general public. The following information 
helps track our recruitment and diversity efforts. 
 
Optional: Gender :  



 
Male

Optional: Ethnicity : 
 
Caucasian/Non-Hispanic

Are you a City of Gainesville Employee? : 
 
No

Are you a City of Gainesville Intern? : 
 
No

Are you currently on a City Advisory Board/Committee? : 
 
Yes

If yes, which City Advisory Board/Committee? :SHIP-AHAC

Some of the boards and committees appointed by the City Commission are 
required to comply with Chapter 112, Florida Statutes, the Financial Disclosure 
Law. If applicable, would you be willing to file the required financial statement? :  
 
Yes

Do you affirm that your personal and business (if applicable) affairs within the City 
of Gainesville and Alachua County are in substantial compliance with all city and 
county regulatory and taxing authorities rules and regulations? * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? Appointees to advisory 
board/committees are required to attend scheduled meetings as specified in the 
"Advisory Board Handbook.” * :  

 
Yes

Do you agree with the following statement? I understand that this completed 
application is the property of the City of Gainesville, is subject to public record 
requests and I hereby certify that the statements made on this application are true 
and correct.  :  

 
Yes

Attachments:
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